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Year of Study 3 

What has been 
worked on in the 
past month? 

This past month I’ve attended and been involved in numerous meetings 
covering a range of different topics. I attended a LIBS academics board 
meeting with some of the lecturers from the school. I attended a drop in 
alongside other reps with the college director of education Elaine Clarke 
and then represented students at the college education and student life 
committee meeting. In addition, I’ve also been involved and spoke at the 
subject committee meeting for accountancy and finance and the 
economics community committee meeting. I attended a meeting with the 
VPE and was also invited to give feedback on proposed questions for a 
questionnaire for feedback that’s being worked on, filling in for the 
college officer position that was vacant at that time. 

Successes from 
the past month 
and any Reps 
Wins 

At the academic board meeting I was able to speak to the head of the 
business school Craig Marsh and many of the lectures in LIBS and give 
feedback on how the student body felt about the term and how it was 
going as well as how effective the changes that were made due to Covid 
was, as well as raising concern about a topic that I had been told was 
an issue for some students. I was also able to give feedback in the 
college education and student life committee meeting to the college 
director of education on events that have been running in the business 
school. In the accountancy and finance committee meeting I gave 
feedback on the student bodies thoughts on how the term was going 
and raised some issues that I’ve discussed with students, as well as 
discussed the role of personal tutors and the role of communication 
between lecturers and their students. In the Economics community 
committee meeting similar points were discussed as well as the 
effectiveness of the A/B timetable system 

Plans for next 
month 

I will continue to make myself available for the virtual droppings as well 
as monitor my rep email for any questions or issues that need to be 
raised. Along side this I’ll continue to attend necessary meetings such 
as the SRG meetings and Rep forums. I have also been invited to 
attend the accountability & insight sub-committee meeting where I will 
be providing constructive feedback on the SU’s sabbatical trustees 
achievement so far this year in relation to their objectives and KPI’s 

 

 


